Dynamic characteristic analysis of a two-stand reversible cold rolling mill in the startup process was carried out. The delay algorithm of the interstand thickness was proposed. A new method combined with the accelerated secant and the tangent methods was established to solve the simultaneous equations. The thickness and interstand tension transition processes with different static tension establishing processes were analyzed. Both mills were operated under constant rolling force control mode in the above process. The results show that the strip thickness in the rolling gap reduces in the static mill screwdown process. The entry stand runs inversely to establish the static interstand tension. This area becomes an abnormal thickness reduction area of the incoming strip. It results in several abnormal interstand tension increases in the subsequent startup process. The tension increase leads to an impact force on the strip that is the main reason of the strip breakage in the startup process. So the static tension establishing process was optimized, and the interstand tension fluctuation and the strip breakage accidents both reduced significantly. The results are beneficial to the startup process of the two-stand reversible cold rolling mill.
Introduction
Two-stand reversible cold rolling mills, a typical layout of which is shown in Figure 1 , are also called compact cold mill (CCM). It was specially developed for moderate scale cold rolling plant. Strip breakage occurs frequently during the initial commission phase of some CCM, which has not been solved effectively. This phenomenon is the most severe when starting rolling or the strip running about an interstand distance which is called the startup process. In our mill about 30 strip breakage accidents occurred in this step in the most serious month. After taking some improving measures, the accidents caused by startup process still take up about one-fifth except the reasons of electric, technology, and incoming material. It is very difficult to investigate the causes in the actual rolling mill, while simulation is a feasible method to analyze the composite control system and is also an indispensable tool to establish new control systems or operation schemes.
The thickness control and tension establishing process of a five-stand tandem cold rolling mill (TCM) were analyzed using a linearization physical model based on dynamic tension differential equations and the thickness delay method by PHILLIPS [1] . It is the origin of computer simulation of continuous rolling processes. This method was usually used to analyze the automatic gauge control (AGC) systems of TCM [2] . The steady-state, dynamic behavior [3, 4] and disturbance rejection characteristics [5] of AGC systems were investigated. It was also used for transient property simulation of continuous rolling mills such as transient rolling characteristics [6] and control system performance [7] . And the interactions between interstand tension and thickness control [8] , steady-state characteristic [9] , and process sensitivity [10, 11] of the transient processes were obtained as well.
The above simulation processes were all carried out using the linearization algorithm. This linear approximation represents very well the system in simulation for small variations of process variables around the operation points. However, a big error would occur if the parameters variations are large; in other words, the linearization algorithm is not proper for simulating large disturbances. Then the nonlinear algorithm, which was proposed in around 1970s with the development of computer, should be a good choice. The transient characteristics of threading, acceleration, deceleration, and tail-out processes with and without AGC [12] were analyzed using the nonlinear method. And this method was also extended to strip crown control and rolling force analysis with a twodimensional dynamic metal model [13] .
For the thickness deviation is large at the stand position in the steady tension establishing process of some CCM. In the present study, at first, the dynamic characteristic analysis program was developed using nonlinear algorithms, in which the formulas of the rolling theory are numerically calculated directly without any approximation. Second, the transient process in the startup process was analyzed and the influence factors on the rolling stability were examined in detail. Finally, the optimization of the running status of the CCM startup process was presented and carried out in the production line. The running status of the new startup strategy was discussed.
Physical Equations and Calculation Methods
The mathematical model used for dynamic characteristic analysis includes the intrastand equations such as spring equation, rolling force equation, forward slip equation, and interstand equations such as tension continuity, thickness continuity, and tension differential equations connecting the adjacent stands [4] . The calculation methods used in the dynamic characteristic analysis include the thickness delay algorithm of each stand, the roll gap, and thickness calculation method under constant rolling force mode and the special solving method of dynamic continuous rolling status. The connections jointing the adjacent stands involve simulation of time delayed transport of thickness from one stand to the next and the calculation of interstand tension.
Spring Equation.
As the rolling mill is not perfectly rigid, the exit thickness can be expressed by the elastic equation of the rolling mill:
Rolling Force Equation.
The Hill's simplified form of Bland-Ford equation is selected as the rolling force equation in this study:
Forward Slip Equation.
The width spread is small in the cold rolling process and can be ignored. The neutral angle is small as the deformation zone is narrow. The ratio of work roll diameter ( , = 2 * ) to strip exit thickness (ℎ) is far more than 1. So the D. Dresden [8] forward slip equation is used:
Interstand Tension Equation.
The interstand strip thickness is uneven due to the interstand tension establishing process. So the interstand tension is solved by integrating the tension differential equation for a variable section [14] . The differential equation is related to the difference between the exit speed of the strip from one stand and entry speed to the subsequent stand. Thus, the forward tension is obtained by the stress strain relationship, and the back tension is obtained by the equalization principle of the interstand tension. 
If is equal to or larger than the interstand distance , it is considered that the point reaches the +1th stand. Therefore, the interstand delay thickness can be obtained in the converse way, while ℎ and V ℎ are put into the delay table [15] . In order to acquire the entry thickness of the + 1th stand +1 at time , we only need to find out the time that the point leaves the th stand and obtain ℎ .
Solution of Simultaneous Equations.
In the simulation process, the known variables are entry thickness and rolling force, and the unknown variables are exit thickness ℎ and roll gap respectively, since the mill is under constant force control mode.
The entry thickness is inquired from the delay table and the rolling force is the preset value. The exit thickness is obtained through solving the rolling force equation by the accelerated secant method or tangent method, and then the roll gap is obtained by the spring equation. However, the tangent method is stringent conditional convergence and highly sensitive to the initial solution. In opposite, the secant method requires two better initial solutions, and its convergence speed is slower than that of the tangent method. So a method combined by the accelerated secant and the tangent methods is proposed, as is shown in Figure 2 .
First, a better initial solution for the tangent method is obtained by the accelerated secant method; then the tangent method is executed based on the above initial solution to achieve a better approximate solution. The secant's slope is
The new solution for the strip thickness is
Since the above approximate solution is obtained, taking point (ℎ , ) as the initial solution of the tangent method and the equation solution with tangent method is carried out. The tangent's slope is obtained by the partial differential of (2), the rolling force model.
The new solution for the strip thickness by the tangent method is
Replacing point (ℎ , ) by point (ℎ +1 , +1 ), a new solution can be obtained. The calculation iterates until | − | < 2 , where 2 is the convergence limit of the tangent method, and the point (ℎ , ) is approximate to the real solution.
Substituting (8) into (1), the rolling gap is
Solving
Step. Among the above mathematic equations and calculation methods, the solution of the simultaneous However, it is very difficult to solve the combination equations. So here a special calculation method which includes two steps is adopted [15] . First step, the parameters of each stand including (1) , (1) , V (1) , (1) , and (1) are constant at time 1 ; then the parameters including
ℎ , and V (1) are obtained by the calculation of steady equations. Second step, assume the above parameters to be constant in a small time interval; then the tension increment at time 2 = 1 + d can be obtained from the tension differential equation; the interstand tension can be obtained by
A new calculation process starts at time 2 = 1 + d . The entry thickness of each stand changes from (1) to (2) for the thickness delay effect and the interstand tension changes as well. Then the parameters of each stand such as (2) , ℎ
ℎ , (2) , (2) , V
ℎ , and V (2) are recalculated. The parameters variation process of each stand can be obtained with this process being executed successively. This is the implementation method of dynamic characteristic analysis for the continuous rolling process.
Running Status Analyses
In order to find out the causes that result in strip breakage, the running status should be analyzed. Then the causes will be evaluated with the established simulation program, and the improving measure will be proposed. The forward tension of the exit stand and the back tension of the entry stand are tracking controlled by speed of the uncoiler and recoiler, respectively. So the influences of these two tension variations are not considered in this simulation process.
Startup Process Analyses.
The original designed startup process of this CCM is as follows: threading completed → a lower rolling force reached → a static tension reached → the preset rolling force reached → the preset tension reached → rolling startup. The screwdown control mode, the interstand tension, rolling force, and mill speed variation processes of the startup process from Process Data Acquisition (PDA) system are shown in Figure 3 (a). The rolling gap is set to 6 to 12 mm which is larger than the original strip thickness in the threading stage; that is to say, the rolling mills do not work and there is no thickness reduction in this stage. When the strip has passed the rolling mills and the recoiler has winded 3 to 4 circles, a small tension between the uncoiler and recoiler has been established, and the threading process completed. Then the stands under force control mode screw down to a lower rolling force which is about 4000 kN, and the strip was forced by the work roll to contact with the tension meter resulting in a small static tension. Next, the rolling stands both continue screwing down to the preset rolling force before mill's startup. Afterward, the entry stand moves inversely with a low speed in order to establish the interstand tension. In this process, the entry stand has made a short-time inverse rolling process which makes the strip become thinner on the entry side of the entry stand as is shown in Figure 3 (b) [15] .
After the above preparing process, the mills start rolling. The interstand tension is controlled by the speed of the entry stand in the subsequent startup process. On the entry side of both stands, the strip thickness is the same as the original thickness at this moment except the thickness reduction area of the entry stand as is shown in Figure 3(b) . When mills start to run, the reduction area firstly enters the entry stand which is still under force control mode. It is to say that the entry stand will screw down to reach the preset rolling force, which makes the thickness reduction area even thinner as is shown in Figure 4(b) . Meanwhile, the mass flow rate of the entry stand reduces which will cause the first interstand tension increase as is shown in Figure 4 (b). The tension increase will cause an impact force on the strip. If the strip is thin or there are some defects strip breakage will occur. It is consistent with the strip breakage accident occurring at the moment of mills startup.
The time interval between the adjacent sample points is 0.03 s. The entry stand changed from force control mode to position control mode after running for about 1.5 s as is shown in Figure 4(a) , while the exit stand is still under force control mode because the exit thickness has not reached the target thickness. So the exit stand will screw down to reach the preset rolling force when the further reduced thickness reduction area reaches the exit stand. As a result, the thickness reduction area still exists on the exit thickness curve as is shown in Figure 4 (b). The mass flow rate relationship between the exit stand and the recoiler is destroyed when the thickness reduction area passes the exit stand. There is a speed increase of the exit stand in order to retain this relationship and it causes the second tension increase as is shown in Figure 4 (b) [15] . It is consistent with the strip breakage accident occurring with the strip running about an interstand distance. The mass flow rate relationship between the entry stand and the exit stand is also destroyed at the same time, and then the entry stand accelerates in order to meet the mass flow rate of the exit stand, while the speed of the exit stand is the reference speed of the whole system. Afterward, the exit stand changes from force control mode to position control mode about 2.0 s after the target thickness is detected by the exit gauge meter as is shown in Figure 4 (a).
It can be seen from Figure 4 (b) that there is one transition of the interstand thickness, while there are two transitions of the exit thickness. The first one is generated by the preset rolling force in the tension establishing process. And the second one is generated when the thickness transition position of the entry stand reaches the exit stand. Due to the special interstand tension establishing mode, there are two abnormal thickness reduction areas at the thickness transition position of the interstand and the exit thickness, respectively. Therefore, two sharp tension increases appear when the thickness transition area enters the entry and exit stands, respectively, and the second tension increase is larger than the first one. These tension increases will result in impact force to the strip. The strip at stand position is relatively thinner and becomes a weak section where the strip breakage may easily happen.
Influence of Thickness Transition Area on Rolling Status.
It is necessary to analyze the influence of the thickness transition area on the rolling status in the startup process. And the variation of strip thickness and interstand tension in the startup stage were simulated using the model established above. A typical rolling schedule of the CCM to be used for simulation is listed in Table 1 . The work roll diameter is 450 mm, its Young's modulus is 210 GPa, and Poisson ratio is 0.3. The longitudinal stiffness of mill is 5280 kN/mm. The two stands are identical. The distance between the stands is 4500 mm. The strip width is 1000 mm. The abnormal entry thickness variation form was considered as a half cycle sinusoidal type, the peak value of which is about 0.2 mm.
Simulation of the Original Startup Process.
The thickness and interstand tension variation process in the startup stage with the interstand tension established by the speed of the entry stand are shown in Figure 5 . There are three obvious thickness reduction areas on the interstand thickness curve, while there are four on the exit thickness curve as is shown in Figure 5(a) . The first one on the interstand thickness curve was formed in the static interstand tension establishing process. And it was rolled by the entry stand in the following startup process that caused the first tension increase as is shown in Figure 5(b) . This interstand tension increase results in a rolling force decrease which makes the exit thickness of both stands reduce. This is the reason of the first thickness reduction on the exit thickness curve. When the first thickness reduction area on the interstand thickness curve reaches the exit stand which is still under force control mode, it will screw down to reach the preset rolling force. The second thickness reduction area on the exit thickness curve formed as is shown in Figure 5 (a) and it leads to the second interstand tension increase as is shown in Figure 5(b) . This interstand tension increase again results in rolling forces decrease which makes the exit thickness of both stands reduce. This is the reason of the second thickness reduction on the interstand thickness curve. The other thickness reductions are caused by the sequential effect of the previous abnormal thickness deviations. As a result, four obvious sharp tension increases appear in the startup process due to the thickness transition area as shown in Figure 5 (b) [15] . The first and second tension increases corresponding to the thickness transition area reached the entry and exit stands. The third tension increase is due to the thickness deviation caused by the second tension increase reaching the exit stand. The fourth tension increase is due to the thickness deviation caused by the third tension increase reaching the exit stand. Therefore, the first and the second tension increases are relatively larger. The sequential thickness and tension deviations are relatively smaller, the influences of which on the strip are not that severe.
The simulation result is similar to the phenomenon which occurred in the rolling process confirming the validity of the simulation method. These tension increases will result in an impact force to the strip. The strip at stand position is relatively thinner but cold worked and becomes a weak section at these moments. Strip breakage accident may easily occur due to these tension increases. This is just the reason that results in the strip breakage at the moment of startup and when strip runs an interstand distance. In order to reduce the strip breakage accident, the impact force should be decreased or eliminated.
Simulation of the Startup Process with Static Interstand
Tension Established by Exit Stand. In order to avoid the abnormal thickness reduction area formed in the static interstand tension establishing process due to the inverse rolling of the entry stand, a new static interstand tension establishing method is introduced. The difference from the original method is that once the preset rolling force is reached, the exit stand runs forward to build the interstand tension. So the thickness reduction area on the entry side of the entry stand is eliminated. The thickness and interstand tension variation process in the startup stage are shown in Figure 6 . The mills are still under force control mode in the subsequent startup process. Since the abnormal thickness reduction area on the entry side of the entry stand is eliminated, the first thickness and tension fluctuations disappear as shown in Figures 6(a)  and 6(b) . There are two obvious thickness reduction areas on both the interstand and exit thickness curve and two tension increases. Although the fluctuations of thickness and tension do not disappear, the numbers decrease. There is still a thickness transition area for the incoming thickness of the exit stand. The interstand thickness is equal to the original thickness before the rolling process starts. Once rolling begins the interstand thickness gradually becomes the exit thickness of the entry stand, so there is an incoming thickness transition area of the exit stand. When this transition area reaches the exit stand the first tension increase occurs and it makes the rolling forces of both stands reduce. The exit thicknesses of both stands reduce at the same time. The subsequent thickness and tension fluctuation mode and mechanisms are similar to the original startup process as shown in Figure 6 . 
Application and Discussions of New Startup Strategy
It can be obtained from the above analyses that the thickness transition area is the main reason that causes the sharp interstand tension increases, and the sharp interstand tension increases result in the strip breakage in the startup stage. The abnormal thickness reduction area at the thickness transition area is eliminated by changing the interstand tension establishing mode. So the thickness and tension fluctuation quantity decrease obviously. This illustrates that the abnormal thickness reduction area can make the thickness and interstand tension fluctuations much more severe. Furthermore, the abnormal thickness reduction area is thinner than any other position on the strip and it is the weak section. In the actual rolling process, the first two tension increases are severe and they are both caused by the thickness transition area of the entry stand due to the special interstand tension establishing mode. In order to avoid strip breakage in the startup process, the abnormal thickness reduction area should be decreased or eliminated. In other words, the startup mode should be modified or changed. It is difficult to change the startup process entirely as the practical rolling mill requires a complicated control program modification, which might affect the productivity. So taking some measure to decrease the thickness reduction amount could be a feasible way. The mill is still under force control mode. Then reducing the preset rolling force in the tension establishing stage becomes a proper choice without changing the control system.
For the startup mode is not allowed to change entirely, the startup process is modified as shown in Figure 7 (a): threading completed → a minimize rolling force reached → static tension reached → some preset rolling force reached → the preset tension reached → the preset rolling force reached → rolling startup. In the field application process, the preset rolling force for interstand tension establishing is half of the preset rolling force. As shown in Figure 7 (b), the thickness reduction is very small and even disappears for using the developed new startup process. The second tension increase still exists, while the first tension increase disappears, but the tension increased amount decreases dramatically [15] . This tension increase is due to the strip rolled in the entry stand that enters the exit stand. It is an inevitable problem of the CCM with a static tension establishing process. The strip breakage accidents in the startup process are almost eliminated after the optimization of interstand tension establishing process.
In addition, the preset rolling force of the strip head is larger, and the hydraulic gauge control (HGC) mode of the entry stand changes from force control to position control resulting in a thickness reduction. When this thickness reduction area reaches the exit stand, it also causes a sharp tension increase which may cause strip breakage. Therefore, in order to reduce the thickness reduction which can result in a sharp tension increase, the preset rolling force value of the strip head should also be decreased. Then the thickness fluctuation is reduced, the stability of interstand tension is improved, and the probability of strip breakage caused by unreasonable process parameters is reduced. Furthermore, the thickness and interstand tension fluctuation caused by deformation resistant fluctuation resulting from uneven cooling or friction variation can also result in strip breakage in this stage. So the homogeneity of strip temperature in the cooling process of hot strip and good lubrication condition are also very important to the rolling stability.
Conclusions
(1) The dynamic characteristic analysis of the CCM was developed using physical equations based on dynamic continuous rolling theory. In order to solve the rolling force (2) Sharp tension increases are caused by the thickness transition area and abnormal thickness reduction area formed in the static tension establishing process. The tension increase results in an impact force on the strip, which is the main reason for strip breakage in the startup stage.
(3) The mill startup process is modified in order to reduce or eliminate the sharp tension increase and the abnormal thickness reduction area. The strip breakage accidents in the startup process are almost eliminated by using the new developed startup mode. The interstand tension and thickness fluctuations cannot be eliminated completely for the special static interstand tension establishing process. 
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